Extensive Lawn Care Treatments
Premium Lawn Care Package
(pricing determined by size of lawn area & service agreement)
EARLY SPRING FERTILIZER AND CRABGRASS PREVENTATIVE: Applied in early Spring
this helps provide your lawn with much needed nutrients to help green-up lawns & Crabgrass
preventative to keep Crabgrass from germinating. (March - April) Starts $45 per application.
MID-SPRING FERTILIZER & BROADLEAF WEED CONTROL: Applied in mid-Spring, this
application again gives lawns a good dose of nutrients plus broadleaf weed control for Dandelions,
Clover, Chickweed and most other broadleaf weeds. (May) Starts $45 per application.
LATE SPRING FERTILIZER PLUS GRUB CONTROL: Applied in late May & early June this
again provides nutrients for lawn before the hot Summer weather sets in as well as a preventative
Grub control just as Grubs, Webworms and Chinch bugs start to surface in lawns root systems.
(late May - mid June) Starts $45 per application.
MID-SUMMER DISEASE CONTROL: During the hot Summer months of July & August your lawn
can become susceptible to various lawn diseases due to the damp, humid conditions. This treatment
helps eradicate any diseases that start to appear. IMPORTANT REMINDER! DO NOT WATER AT
NIGHT. This tends to promote fungus developement in lawns. (July - August) Starts $45 per app.
LATE SUMMER FERTILIZER & GRUB CONTROL: An excellent time to feed the lawn is later in
the summer and at the same time we put down some more Grub control in case late season Grubs
appear. (late August - September) Starts $45 per application.
MID-FALL FERTILIZER & BROADLEAF WEED CONTROL: Applied mid Fall this gives lawns a final
feeding heading into the Winter as well as a final broadleaf weed clean-up. (Oct-Nov) Starts $45 per app.
LATE FALL FERTILIZER & CRABGRASS PREVENTATIVE: Applied late Fall this provides your lawn
with an excellent slow release fertilizer which helps green up your lawn for early next Spring, as well
as providing late Fall nutrients and Crabgrass prevention. (November - December) Starts $45 per app.
SPRING/FALL PELLETIZED LIME: This is one of the most important optional treatments to consider
because this will help balance the soil’s PH so that fertilizers will work more efficiently. (April - May/
September - October) Starts $45 per application.

Optional Lawn & Ground Care Services
MOSQUITO, TICK, & FLEA CONTROL: These are monthly sprays for the control of ground insects
such as Ticks, Fleas and adult Mosquitos, Bees, Spiders, Hornets, Flies, Wasps, Earwigs, etc.
(April - October) Starts $60 per application.
ANT CONTROL (MAX FORCE GRANULAR): A superior ant control bait that controls many types of
ants including Carpenter Ants, Red Army Ants, Sugar Ants, etc. It is conviently stored in a reusable
container so it can be used whenever any problem arises. Starts $60 per application.

(Continued)

SPRING & SUMMER POISON IVY CONTROL: This application is a foliar spray applied to the
broadleaf weed. It will burn the plant down to the root. Excellent in controlling Poison Ivy, Poison Oak
and Sumac. (Applied Spring, Summer, and Fall) Starts $60 per application.
DAMMINEX LYME DISEASE TICK CONTROL: This is a non-spray tick controller that kills Ticks
at their source, which is the nesting area of animals such as Field Mice, Squirrels, Raccoons and
Birds. These six inch cardboard Damminex tubes filled are with cotton treated with a product called
Permethrin, which is the most effective Lyme Disease tick control product on the market when
placed in wooded areas. Permethrin is odorless and the sticky cotton will attract animals like Mice,
Squirrels, Raccoons, and Birds to use as a nesting tool. It will then actively kill all Ticks on the
animal’s fur or feathers and destroy the tick eggs in the nesting area without harming the host animal.
(Applied April - October) Starts $60 per application.

